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ServiceMac Chooses IndiSofts RX Office Compliance for Quality Control
BALTIMORE, Feb. 25, 2019 – ServiceMac, an emerging mortgage sub-servicer for banks,
investment firms, mortgage bankers and credit unions, has selected IndiSoft’s RX Office
Compliance platform to support its enterprise-level quality assurance and quality control
processes.
“As we round out our technology partners to complete our vision of a unique mortgage subservicing solution designed for the digital age in mortgage banking, IndiSoft’s RX Compliance
platform is critical in addressing the constantly changing regulatory landscape to ensure
superior, cost-effective governance,” said Bob Caruso, CEO for ServiceMac.
IndiSoft’s AI-enabled regulatory compliance technology will assist ServiceMac’s adherence to
federal, state and investor guidelines, enforcement actions, administrative rulings, court
decisions and internal policies and procedures.
Hans Rusli, CEO of IndiSoft LLC, commented, “Working with a new sub-servicing enterprise,
led by Bob and his team, is an exciting opportunity for us. ServiceMac is modernizing the
mortgage sub-servicing model unburdened by the need to upgrade or convert from a multitude
of legacy and end-user systems.”
About ServiceMac
ServiceMac is focused on providing superior technology, products and services for the mortgage
industry backed by highly personalized service and support.
Through continuous innovation and acquisition, its offerings are comprised of personalized
solutions that span the mortgage continuum and enhance security, customer satisfaction, and
profitability. More information can be found at www.servicemacusa.com. For inquiries, please
contact Rod Hatfield at rod.hatfield@servicemacusa.com.
About IndiSoft LLC
IndiSoft LLC is a Software Development and Product company specializing in delivering
collaborative technology solutions to a wide range of businesses in the financial services and
health care industries.
RX Office Management Solution, its patented technology offering, has been adapted for
numerous stakeholders in mortgage banking, law, insurance, education, health-care, consumerfacing applications and the housing advocacy sector. More information can be found at
www.indisoft.us or by contacting cam.melchiorre@indisoft.us.
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